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-The patriotic spirit of the American college man of today has never been surpassed in any other age. Our American
universities are the sources of production of efficient and well trained men for all branches of national service in
times of peace or war."
- IS "uodro 14- Wilson
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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 17, 1917

Dartmouth Students May Military Hop Proves Many Students Enter Militia Band Called to
1919 Work of Art Various Branches of
Drop Work !or Military
Augusta Late Monday
National Service

Undergraduates Enrolled Allowed Interesting Drilling Followed By
Dance Furnish Fine
Deligh
Three-Hour
Any
Drop
To
Time
Course By Vote of Faculty—
Patriotism Shown By Men Going
Orders Received By Sergt. Smiley to Take
Credit For Semester's Work To
Into Naval Reserves, Coast Paslass
the
In
en
Military
The
Next Train—Recruting to be Done at
Be Based On Grade Turned in at
trol, Band, and Wireless Stalast Friday
of 1920 in the
Office April 14
tions—Student Body Urged to
Augusta.
rdless of
esning aas well atte
Remain Here
Hill's
—40
,otli*, brit otgiattarti military the bad weather The
Dio
At 12 °clock Monday noon orders
e best
dull a ill be held in the Alumni Gymna- College Orchestra was perh
The university which we so
were
telephoned Sergt. J. H. Smiley,
sium April lb under Captain Potter eser heard in the gymnasium The love is keeping up with other inof the Second Maine Regiment band,
twenty-four
of
consisted
order
dance
of
director
appointed
Chase, the newly
stitutions in sending men to the
from the office of the adjutant general
the College's Preparedness movement numbers from the latest musical com- arious units of service to serve for
of the state, at Augusta, to have all
At this time Captain Chase will give a edies.
their country, state and university.
the members of the infantry organizaThe (tyninasiuni was neatly decorat- So far scores of men have allied
short talk on military science, define
take the next possible train to Aution
en
mly used terms. and instruct ed hut not as extensively as for other themselves with the Naval ReHickam gusta In three hours all those who
Lieut.
to
Comes
Letter
the
due
not
was
those enlisted in marching and facing. Military Hops. This
serves, in Coast Patrol work, in
In Appreciation of Work of are members of the regiment musical
In conjunction with the program of Hop Committee but to the good advice wireless telegraphy circ!es and
and Faculty In Bangor unit were on the campus and many
Students
ecadvises
who
Ale),
intensise military training at Dart- of President
with the band of the national
who expect to enlist within the next
Parade
tell at a meeting onomy in the future college dances.
mouth the faculty
guard. On the other hand Lieut.
few days.
J.
John
were:
Comittee
Hop
The
saturday afternoon that students who
Hickam is urging the members of
Last week orders had been issued
The following letter which speaks
inn 11 for military training here will Lapin, Chairman. Lyman E. Allen. El- his regiment not to think too hur- for itself has been received recently in calling out the National Militia body
Wilbur
ShoeC.
Christianson.
E.
mer
be au 'wed to drop any three-hour
riedly and to remain by the ship the office of the military department ti this section of the state but no orcourse and at the end of the semester maker and Paul I. Flavell.
in sticking with the university. from Col. Frederic Parkhurst, chair- ders until those received yesterday noon
Previous to the dancing a program Jumping into this kind of service
year will receive credit for the semesman of the Penobscot Branch of the had been sent out from Augusta. Drum
ter's work with the grade shown on consisting of a Setting UP Drill, Com- when so little is known as to just Committee of Public Safety. It speaks Major Smiley had got in touch with
April 14. These marks will not be in petition Drill of Two Companies, Bat- how far the war will go might well of the showing made by the Uni- all his men and had them coming to
at the office until the end of the week. &Ilion Drill and a Combat Problem, was prove detrimental to the persqp% versity oh Maine representatives in the Orono when he learned of the sudden
It is understood. however, that only given. Each drill was well done, and concerned.
Bangor parade a week ago. The letter shift that the band was wanted in AuCourses in which the student has a interesting.
It is indeed hard to concentrate our reads a. follows:
gusta at once. The members took the
passing grade mark may be dropped.
minds upon texts today when men are Lieut. Horace M. Hickam,
train for Augusta at 3.30. They will
The action of the faculty is in line
leaving college all about us for service.
remain there until further orders for
University of Maine.
with the general movement among the
As yet comparatively a small percent
mobilization are issued.
.
Orono. Maine.
colleges in the country to further miliof the students have enlisted, but no Dear Mr. Ifickam:—
This leaves the University without
tary training in the present crisis. Ancall for volunteers has yet been issued. .At the request of the Committee. I a regular band as most of the members
nouncement was made of this legislaOne of the first men who left college am commissioned to extend to you of the local unit are members of the
tion at a mass meeting in Alumni Gymwas Everett T. Nealley Jr. who has our appreciation of your presence in national guard band.
nasium Saturday afternoon by Presi- Chapel Should Be Filled With Stu- gone abroad for service in the Ameri- 'he parade, and to extend, through you.
dent Hopkins, who read the following
dents, Faculty.—Companies To can Ambulance Corps. George C. to the student body, our deep appreciagatemen!:
Receive Banner on Athletic Field Barney '19 and E. S. Norton '20 have tion of their presence, for much of the
Mr. Bar- success of the demonstration is due
(Continued on Page Four)
enlisted for wireless duty.
Plans have been completed for the ney is now at Rockland. Glenn E. to the presence of the student body of
receiving of the flag from the state Edgerly '20 has gone to Massachusetts the University of Maine, and in this
which will take place on Wednesday af- to enlist in the cavalry of that state. connection, you will understand that we
ternoon of this week. The classes will W. S. Niles 'IM goes to Headquarters mean to include the young women, Examination Determining Awg-f4_
close at 3.20 and instead of having the and W. E. Taubell has enlisted in the who marched so patriotically Ihenowss
ui eitii1caces fo Be Given
the streets Please convey this mesusual military classes, the student body Navy.
At End of Course
N. C. Haogland '18 and V. E. Drew sage for us
a i!1 adjourn to the assembly hall where
Regular classes in Red Cross first aid
Has been Member ot Clubs For ceremonies indoors will take place. The '211 are in the Coast Patrol and C. H.
I feel, personally, a deep sense of
Three Yeors
young ladies of the university at the Champion '19. H. I'. DeCoster '19, J. obligation to you for helping us. and I for women began Thursday morning.
request of Dr. Aley will be seated on H. Howard '19 and J. H. Parsons '19 hope for an early opportunity ,if ex- Dr. Young is giving the course. which
Following its concert in Old Town the platform behind the president and are enlisted for duty in the Naval Re- pressing my thanks in person.
is to consist of fifteen hours of lectures
last Saturday night, the members of members of the visiting delegation of serve.
and demonstration work. At the end
Sincerely yours.
On Saturday, April 14, Sergt. Cook
the glee club met for a few minutes legislators and committeemen, while the
Frederic H. Parkhurst, of the course an examination, prepared
and elected Janie. H. ("Nati') Smiley cadet regiment in uniform will be pres- held all examination for those desire
Chairman by the American Red Cross Society,
'18 of Haverhill. Mass., as its leader for ent and occupy the section used by the ing to enter the Naval Reserve for
be given, and all students receiving
next year. Smiley has been a member sophomores in chapel exercises. In the service at Bar Harbor or elsewere
a satisfactory mark will receive a Red
Cross certificate. The value of this
of the club since his entrance in college rear of the building will be seated the along the coast. The following 4i111..
in 1913, and has proven an enthusiastic I111- uniformed section of the student satisfactorily passed this examination
certificate lies in the fact that in the
xorker for the organization. Especially body and what faculty members that and are awaiting further orders:
case of accepting volunteers for active
t'. P. I timid '14, R. J. Paganucci '20,
is this so this past year. he and Pitman attend.
Red Cross work those possessing it
am-king together in a clever skit which
would be given preference over those
Following the ceremonies indoors R. R. Vells '20, H. V. Kewer '20, C.
wholly untrained.
1.111 more than the usual amount of pep the regiment alit adjourn to the ath- W. Steward '20. J. S. Barron '20, E.
in the clubs' program. Smiley is drum letic field where the color,• will Ire re- E Christianson '20. H. S Carter '20, Bill Passed Both H o uses Must
The course is being given at the re.A D. Mulvaney '20.
major of the second Maine Regiment ceived In one of the cadet companies S. Ronne
Walt Until Another Session For quest of the girls, and though regisHowever. the men who have been
tration for it is not yet completed it is
Band. amh of the Unicersity baud and The band which has gone to .Augusta
Final Passing
examinations for various branchtaking
hatSigma
expected that practically every girl
is a member of Phi kappa
will he missed in this teature 'it the
leaving with
It was learned Tuesday that Gover- in the University will join one of the
ernity.
a fterntxm's program. hituiseser the re- es of work and have been
been acting nor Milliken failed to sign, during the divisions. Miss Freeman has charge
have
days
ilea
past
the
was
in
night
The CI flit ert last Saturday
mainder of the regiment %%ill he- in reupon their own free will and have dom. closing hours of the Legislature, which of the schedule and has arranged the
held under the auspices of the Neigh- sit-a. when the colors are presented.
so
tin their own accord. :they are adjourned Sunday, the resolve for an tiine for classes so that every girl can
the
for
a,
Itin-ht 14
('lull of 1)1.11 Town
Every student is urged to attend
1a-tietit of the Manual Training De- %%ell as every faculty member and chow showing what seem. to them as the appropriation of money for the armory get into a division which does not inpartment of the high school there. An his duts toward the state, university proper spirit and are thinking that the at the University of Maine. Under the terfere with her regular college work.
enthusiast i• audience greeted the Mil- and nation. The state has acted kind- university is so honored by their re- statutes the resolve will become a law The registration fee for the course is
true. So is three days after the next meeting of fifty cents, and Red Cross instruction
itia/I, and songsters and the program ly in presenting such a gift and the spond which is perfectly
military the Legislature, unless the Governor book on first aid will be used as a textii loch was presented was well irceived. student body will do well to back up this with the members of the
book.
I he soltii.t, Mantling Hurd. tenor Si)• the makers of the law and the officials organizatitins that are remaining at 'vetoes it.
This course is entirely separate from
Jack Freese, aith his flute offer- of Me University. alien this beautiful home oil the campus, attending classes,
The resolve in favor of an armory
performing their activities along various at the University of Maine was intro- the University Girls' Red Cross society
tugs : I hie Turner who captivated the gift t, TrtrO.elI
lines and at the same time getting their duced in the last days of the session which has been at work for the past few
midience with hits aiork on his ciolin;
military work in with the "rest of the %Own the war new, aa• at its height months. and which will continue as usand Jack Magee whose readings were
bunch." When the time comes for a and no one opposed it with the excep- ual.
better than the usual, all did fine work
call for leaders these men at the Uni- tion of George II. Allan of Portland.
and received favttrable t.,iniilruit.
versity will be found ready to take up Some surprise was occasioned by Rep.
The mandolin clubs and the glee
responsible duties and the call will not Allan's attitude, because of the fact
.Inlo were unusually a ell and showed
come in vain.
great improvement since its New Yiirk
that he is an alumnus of the university
trip. The clubs will put on their proand the only inference at this time is
gram at Brewer Wednesdas night and
students at the University of Maine
that Rep Allan opposed the measur•
close the season locally'.
college of Lau heard a very interesting
at the suggestion oi Governor Milliken.
and instructive lecture by Lieut. HorSection 2 of Part 3 of Article IV. Dr. Aley Explains Changes In
:ice M. Hickam, U. S. A., professor of
of the Constitution says that every
Schedule—Also Matter of Credit
The juniors who have been elected hill or resolution having the force of
Military Science and Tactics at the UniDiscussed
SpeakPrize
Junior
the
in
part
ersity of Maine. M..nday. on Modern to take
law to which concurrence of both houstheir
Warfare. and a committee was appoint- ing Contest are now rehearsing
es may be necessary except on a quesVie one chapel of last week held on
The Girls' Glee Club wil hold a k .111 ed to make arrangetnents for forming orations under the direction of Profes- tion of adjournment, which shall have Wednesday morning from 11:30 to 12
part
take
cert in Old Town City Hall Friday .1 tompany at the Lan School to take sor Daggett Those who will
passed both houses, shall be presented o'clock brought many new situations
•
arc :-night. April 20. The program which .11. work in Military training.
to the governor and if he approves, he to the student body and served as an
Iste V ritoman,—A World Union 'hall sign it. If not, he shall return official
was given in Orsmo is ill be repeated
Harry I.ibbey of Portland. president
anouncement of many
Herbert Spaulding—Our Greatest As- it with his objections to the house in and new rules. Dr. Aley lead Dla exreadvs
Mis.. Elizabeth Mills will be
of the Senior class, presided. and Lieut•
and Huth liniwn and Eveline snow enant Hickam %as min Hluced by Dean set.
which it shall have originated, which ercises and anounced changes in scbeds.
Robert Hawthorne—Government Con- shall enter the objections at large on ules, new features of the military work
%sill give a feature act. A dance will Val,. The chair then appointed a comfollow the concert with music by "kid" mittee of six, two members from each trol of Inter-State Rail Roads.
its journals and proceed to reconsider and the subject concerning granting
‘Valter Creamer—The Price of Peace it
liars orchestra.
t lass, to make arrangements for the time
of credit to anyone entering military
Dorothy Folsom—The True Meaning
that would tat intrs suitable for the men
If, after such reconsideration, two- units with such clearness that an outHuman nature is what makes a peace to drill It is thought at present that of College Spirit.
thirds of that house shall agree to sider could have understood the whole
Helen Stuart—The Rediscovery of pass it, it shall be sent, together with light.
conference break up in a row occasion- the drills will be held evenings. There
is a great deal of interest in this work America
ally.
the objections to the other house by
Among one of the most ,mportant
Neither is a man itececssarily inno- and practically every man in the school
which it shall be reconsidered and if announcements %sac that concerning the
ertimr is put in approved by two-thirds of that house.
Very little of the
ent until pros en guilty, even if the I'. enthusiastic over the prospects of
Continued on Page Four)
at loving enemies.
(Continued on Page Three)
(tont does take that view of the case. being able to drill in ibis company
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Thanks to Military Dept
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Flag Presentation to be
Big Event on Wednesday

Red Cross Classes in Full
Swing Last Thursday

"Hap" Smiley is Chosen
Glee Club Leader '17-18

Gov, Milliken Fails to
Sign Armory Resolve

Law School Men Form
Company to do Their Bit

Junior Speakers Picked

Chapel Exercises Last
'Nook Were Important

Girls Glee Club Old Town

15

Nercises

••
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published weekly by the Campus Board
of the University of Maine. with the assistance of the liras in Practical Journal.
itill.

Editorial Office— Estabrooke Hall.
Telephone Number of Editorial
10O 13.
University Press—Campus.
Editor-in-Chief

F. Owen Stephens,

1917

Associate Editors
I. H. Magee, 1918
Alumni Editor
L. T. Pitman, 1917
Sporting Editor
W. B. Haskell, 1917
Reporters

OfSee--

--------—
Th•• cutting out cif training this year,
and the consequent lack of interest that
hound to Come is something that the
•tudent laxly has done itself. It is too
much to expect that the almost nett
team that Maine will have next year
a ill step into the place left vacant and
be a real credit to Maine. It will take
the bet•rr part of the year to gather un
the loose ends scattered by the vote
on Wednesday.
The shadow that is over the country
at present calls for sacrifice. but the
sacrifice that the students of Maine
hate thade in cutting out track athletics
is greater than the situation calls for.
The present freshman and sophomore
classes will hate to face the problem
that the present student body has Ii'it
for them.

FACE THE FACTS

While things are in an unsettled condition at the university, both regarding
W. C. Hoagland, '19 R. J. Cook, '19
studies and military activity, there is
R. D. Chellis, '19 H. 1.. White, '111
an attitude being shown that is not a
Miss J. M. Sturtevant. '17
credit to the university, nor to those
Miss Helen Stuart, '18
who are instrumental in showing it.
Business Manager
The best way to describe it is by. citing
L. I. Edgerly, '18
an incident that makes the same impression on any fair-minded individual.
Manager
Circulation
Whenever all accident of more than
J. Harris
ordinary seriousness occurs. such as a
Entered at Orono, Maine, Post Office as great train wreck, a big fire, or a cychine, there are alis.ays certain men on
second class matter.
the scene who make it their business
to profit by the misfortunes of others.
may
Terms $2.00 per year. Single copies
be obtained from the business manager at They are there, not to save lives, or
id the wounded, but to prey upon those
live cents each.
The Editor in Chief is responsible for the us ho have liten less fortunate than
editorial columns and the general policy they.
if the paper.
A week ago, the greater part of the
The Managing Editors have charge of the student body was anxious to have exnews columns and general make-up of the
tra time given to the military departpaper.
The Business Manager with his assie- i nent. that they might get more traintants. is directly responsible for all the ng than was INISSible under the fitrmer
kusiness and finances of the paper.
ystem. The change was made, but no
°oiler hail it genie into effect, than errEDITORIALS
, ant students began to dodge their ob1 igations, and failed to apear for more
ATHLETICS IN 1918
i hail sine drill. This would be all right
i f they it'. multi step (tut and say that
The act!,w of the ‘ariou. organiza. 1 hey wished their names taken Ii'. urn
athletics
I
ions ill setting aside track
he re dls. But this has mit !wen dime
lor the remainder of the year was a .•xcept in a few eases. It means that
.enere blow to the future of all track 1 here are men here who have it in
.ports at the university. While the 1 heir make-up to seek the rewards that
pressure .4 this particular period is itill clime to those who are working ser;reat. alai demands certain sacrifices, i kl1,1)", while they themselves use the
I is a question whether such a sacri- I mu; gleeti by the faculty to do as they
ice is warranted. There is no doubt i .ish. as long as it is not work that
int what the faculty was justified in t hey dig. There hate bern many ea..,•,
Is action Ct.ticcriling the sending of i if men answering to a roll call. and
t
o
earns iitit of the state for cmpetition,
hen leaving their ccimpany or class
'tit that action shaitild not have driy en i ith no reason other than that they were
he other athletic powers to the extremes tott lacy to take part iii the drill.
n which they have recently gone. The
There are to» many result, of A.:,
ituation in this state is kety different
practice to weittiim here. :Men
nun that in other licar-hy states, I.' this Nini, of thing are- mit lilly ii
len. there Js a chance fier competition i ig themselves an in
but they ar,ii all sports, and l'illiiii.ill Ili it to alleiw ti •,ing itt eY
Ith,ru direct injus.i
or a good seasoli iii track. Track t,
) the imiyersity and to Licutena,it
ports are more limited than the others, 1 lickam. There is no place anywhere
all ill a I
• like this, arrangements il
the service of this country. ft.r men
1111111 la• made so that m ore than one v
ho care so little for their fellow men
ontest could be held.
a s to fail to take advantage of an opIt is the belief of the( itrivii. that p
tit-nullity such as is being t'tiered here.
lie actiiiii which has liven taken cattle n
ow.
ciore it it .t ksarratackl. While we are
For the most part, it is the lower
usy with military traming and studies, t..
assmen who are playing the parts of
lere is still Mlle and place for Ow carhackers. as the upper classmen are takOng 141 lii iiallIt'llt' activity. It Is not it
lg the work
and going rapidar the lw•t interests of the student body i)
' ahead. 1 here should be such a sell
tat
It
t 1.11111IC
Its tutu % ety
to things it ment created here against such lack of
tilitary-. eye.» though the training is si
hint. than any man caught in the act
i great value. The training that goes it
loading his part of the burden on
Iiand in hand with adiletli sports is,
tulle' one else sl iti be dealt with
Iso greatly tiecilcd. it is e‘ Okla that
uch as a deserter %timid lie in any
tell a possibilit did not enter the ,.,.
ell trained army.. One cur two examptinds of those a ho voted for the (lit-k,
s would have a decided tendency to
'Ill
'winning
of track athletics last Weilto It a stop to such practice for the men
esday.
it Ito eligagi Ill it are mit of the sort
'flit discrimination made lieween track ii,
at it ill pirt tip any st•ri•ms tight. Lut
id baseliall that has come about lw. as Mame men, get together tin this
in '
'4 the
tilt' riTt'llt t Ott is another at-- iii
ing. and sec to it that ey cry one gets
oil that •ceilis ii tinily
ltionarramekl. id
of
the training that will some day
urely there cent lie no adyantage in
estimable
tO all.
Nipping the- one and pushing the othli title has a place here, why not
AGAINST ODDS.
a''
,Owl' Mit' ":"
I l I, %cry evident that
le actiiin taken by the student laaly
"re was briiught about largely by what
A few days ago it was the general
atteither college in the 'fate' has recently' lw lief of
all is ho read the pipers that
kok me. It reports are to be taken as the
th • Unitersity of Main,. was to have an
hr nth. that action nits a silt), and is now at wry, and that the bill providing for
‘ottree cif regret to the student body it would surely go through before the
it
that college. While it seems to the adjoitrnment of legislature. Mote vsonpuv that the dr,pping of any part cottly, any hope that existed in the
tilt' athletic actititi at Maine at this minil. of those interested in the (-miti lit' Ii unwarranted, it is still more cc•r- tel litated action has been exploded, for
ta in that the student boil', is making at the close of the session, the I'ill
a erc•ater mistaki %%In.?, it turns its lill' kell the signature of licit c•rtoor Mil
lia i'k till Mit' •Iti.11 II, tat or id another liken, and
filti into effeet for
'Ube action talon 4 •tli Illeati several tee tn sears at the least,
ngs, but there us oil,. icoili that eau
•nicer has liven a big need fter more
i be tinclerestimatcil I he :inure of adt ituate cinarti•rs for the military deck athletic,
. has built dv.111 .1 11111,1k pal Intent f..t set cral years, WO the
In %litchi there it iii It a -1 , .)) recoy • till "interment Li'I week that an armor.
, and the blow ha• ..',, .i• a tune situ Wel be gat en to Maine brought
en Ira' k is less able 1, •laiiil it to Hu' heart lif the whole student NOY
Ii at i other time'. 1 Iii t,
i% a, tlo as well a% to the alumni. 1 growing
king into the future whet the tutu' inn versity with alle•quale facilities for
tha t throws traek sports inn , the di, its military unit would wean nmeh lit
1 was toter
-Th.. Luna ..1
-. , ......1 .1...
future of military. science at Maim.
pr.0131111e111 ttlet1 fruit' steal year..0 tram The present cramped quarters maki
is one thing that had his cionw abota it impossible to do that aciek that

MAINE

CAMPUS

larger, be tier equipped place would a:
lost
it shorter tune. this
act.
the extra drill periods
were inaugurated. With extra drill in
progress. It Is a problem to find placea
for all the men to do their work.
--!,“ escaping the fact that
the same old nirthods will have to stay J. T. Williams, Editor Boston
Transcript. Hugh Pendexter, and
a while bingcr.
at the Cost ot adJohn C. Minot, Probable Speakded sat ril,, e t'' the men who are givers
ing theinsely es to the •ery ice 'if their
state and nation. Some future student
lx.Kly may be fortunate enough to have
lh
\lay fourth and ilith, the enibetter tat itt it s. Perhap, it is our du- \ er•11
Nliiille Aili entertain the tie ii -ty to it irk along. silently, with the hope liter men ot the state with the third
that our effort, a ill he to their leiluitil- iIiiiIiiitl Nei% •paper Institute. The sertaw.
i), )il
that the unlyer•Ity. om,
a ard 1..
rutt,:t. ear It car are looked tot
An interesting article appeared in the
maily promniklit olllors and %%rulers
Bangor Commercial, Saturday, April all ,iker
•late. aial a large duleg itli, in the column entitled, "Bangor !lor
Tire's( flt t" hear the speakHappenings Thirty Years Ago." It ers that :Munk' the hu,int,."C''-sti nits amid
reads as follows: "We have received batliplut. This year indications are it ir
the new catalogue of the Maine State a larger attendance. than in f'irmer
College. It shows 112 students now at years. and plans ill progress point to a
the college divided as follows; 20 sen- 1.nnler. better institute. than ever.
iors, 2o juniors, 21 sophomores, 38
\Ir. .1. T. Williams, editor of the
freshmen, six specials, and one post llostiiti Transcript is to lie (one of the
graduate."
prin) ipal speakers. and will address
The years since 1887 have been busy 1.-th business meetings. and the banones at Maine, especially those since quet. Mr. Williams is a very promi1900. During the past five years the nent newspaper man, mid is widely
growth has been very rapid, each enter- kilow ti ti Lis profession and beyond it.
ing class making a new record for size. Another -peaker who will be heard with
Each year the campus presents some interest will he Hugh Pendexter, a very
new feature to the returning alumnus. prominent short story writer. Mr. PenThis year the new barns, and the chang- dexter is a native of Norway, Maine. a
es that have been made "on the farm" town that ha. produced many men now
will attract attention. Next year a fine prominent in journalism.
new armory will be ready to greet the
The cmurernittee has been very formen who return at commencement. tunate' ill securing Mr. John C. Minot.
And with the growth that Maine is ri the Veiuth's 4....ompanion, as a third
having in numbers and college buildings, speaker. 11r. \limit will also read
there is a corresponding growth in -omit. of his yerse. It will be very indepth and breadth of work. Maine has teresting to hear a man who has been
established herself well in the eyes of connected with a publication a, widely
the college world, and she still has ma- known a, the \ ittlili', tmultiTriIliiuuiI, 111
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I would not try to be a business
specialist.
I'd keep as far ass it as pos•ible from
the engineering schiails.
I
try tii train myself to be a
..mirrion sense business executive.
I 6:I11k I should first have gone to
c,.11ci.x. I would not take my college
course too seriously; at least I'd not
take my degree very seriously.
In college 1 would be neither a
sport »or a grind.
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yell,' made the winning touchdow,
against Vale.
I would not seek a salaried positio•
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a nit, mlii ,0/11e CIMICITti1111 of what
Could aCc,.11aplisll Whell Ullaidcd by that
(Continued on Page Four)
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man in this kuuntry
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who is physically tit to fight who ought
Why
not to be trained to tight
should the country's defence be left to
volunteers while all the rest of the
ceiuntry remains comfortably at home
niaking money anti enjoying life? We
should all know to bear arms and all
be eqqually liable to service

It would re'. Ise patriotism in America. mot the brass band and parade the
street sort, but real patriotism which
say. that inasmuch as all of us sharealike the boon of freed.lull, likessise all
of us shall share the nation's perils
and responsibtlities; all of us, in short,
must so lose our country as to train
and be ever ready to defend her
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Maine and Colby Clash Hope for Continuance
at Waterville Thursday
ol Track Training ;4-ion.
Annual Exhibition Game Feature
Urge Men To Look Ahead To Fuof Holiday—Team Fit for Batture Needs of Sport
tle

ALUMNI
CONGRATULATES

Ma"' AP" 14
The Boston Alumni
meeting at Hotel Bellevue has just unanimously voted
to express its appreciation of the vigorous and loyal efforts being put forth
by the university at this hour of crisis
in the nation's existence and panicularly commend the student batallion for
their manly and patriotic part in the
l•retiarethiess 'wade and celebration
in Portland. Maine, March 16th last
a»d the College of Law for its timely
and practical actic Hies.
Alumn i Association.
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Frost and Ziegler, pitchers; Willard. Would You Agree With
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on third; and • -tate univer,ity which has a good be anounced later in
regard to the exFrench. Phillips. Wentworth. Croshiy- short course
in law. 1 should get a ercises have been made and the cele1..010.m..0
and a few It:N.cr lights in the outfield clerkship in
a law otlice with the fIns- bration will be a tit one.
ramparts. The team wilt probably- take ikg. if
using the library for purposes
The voting for the three seniors who
the 1f1.15 train. Thursday morning.
of study. lt I lived in a large city have done the most for their university
and hail the opportunity tip attend a was taken. and the ballots handed in to
DARTNIOUTH MEN
night law school. I should do so.
the college office. The ten highest men
I should do a great deal of reading. in the vote will be considered by the
One hundred and sixty Dartmouth I should read
many. many books. I Administration Comittee and the one
fraternity men have already left for should read the
'.tat ii
novels 1.1. get finaly picked will get the tine watch preactive service in various branches of • ggaid way of
expressing Hi) thoughts. sented by the 1Vashington Alumni Asthe Army and Navy. Ily far the most I should shyly
the great 'philosophers sociat•
popular service is the Naval Coast Pa- but with the
temper of an iconoclast.
A vote was taken on the athletic sittrol. 119 men, or three-fourths of the .1.11e study of philosophy
is a wonderful uation and the resolutions adapted by
total, hat ing entered this field. Mon- stimulus ti
the intellect. but must be the "M" Club were handed down to the
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem- day's tall for men to go to Frane with undertaken w ith
a mind alert to
student body. It was voted to continue
itdry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and the American Ambulance Corps has
state base ball but it was finally decidlassical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy, brought out 12 v4,1unteers for this group.
Kead
I eatiihit too strongly recom- ed to drop track, as it became known
'hysics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal The cavalry and artillery follow with mend gimil reailing.
Six hours each that some of the track team didn't care
seven men each. the infantry and Hos- week of serious
54chools.
reading is not much, for just one meet a matter which the
pital Corps have five each, while avia- but it may mean
the difference between student body evidently realized in its
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband- tion claims three recruits.
• $20,000-a-year executive and a $23 vote on the matter.
v, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
clerk. Read! Learn to think with-So far as possible, all students who
lusbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
There is no limit to ,ontc people's and against—the deep
thinkers of the leave the university at this time to en'armers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work. imaginal ii iii.
world!
ter into service in any organized branch
of the military forces of the United
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, CherntsStates will be dealt with fairly and
T Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and
carefully in regard to credit by the fac'harmacy. Extension Courses.
ulty. However no promises are being
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
made and it is
lerstood that the cas.ir admission to the bar.
es will be handled individually.
The Star Spangled Banner was sung
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prinand the chapel exercises closed.
pal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
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GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
colleges.
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SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
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ROBERT J. ALEY, President
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is Something Resides Glass is
Glasses and that "Something is Service.
Semi'? may mu ms a very different thing
Sm
to .me person than it does to another
If Yon Must Wear Glasses see that
they serve vou well. Don't let them
he just a makeshift. Get all von can out
of them
My service Frill help yo.
gi

COYBLLB, MUTEST
ESLIE E. JONES HARRY J.Rye-measuring
Specialist 4
II CENTRAL STREET. BANGOR, MR
Apponornents preferred
Telephone 175.5•W

SALES AGENT

he ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
—
TY FEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
OUGHT, SOLD. and REPAIRED
ypewriter supplies (or all mach i i

,,..

OF!ICE SPECI A LTIES
Busine.systabinthed Isss
Correspondence solicited.

Such jars as those irk me not at all. I tie
the can to care and bid misfortune go roll its
hoop. You ask me whence the source of all
this swank, swagger and supreme sassiness?-

MAYNARD, EDDY, Sec'y
ORONO BRANCH

Your Eyes
•
My Service
Glasses

i

Let the Beans Spill!

OES

raTe
CROOIER
Quality and Quantity

77w Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cie, -rite

Smoke "Tux" for serenity, comfort and content. No other tobacco will please your taste
so thoroughly and so permanently —you'll
never tire of "Tux".
That's because it's made of Burley leaf—full of
sweet flavor and rich relish. And because it's had
all the harshness and "bite" taken
out of it by the original and exclusive "Tuxedo Process," so that
you can smoke it all day long
with increasing pleasure and no
regret.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, c,
moisture-proof pouch . . .
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket 10C
In Ti. Humielors, 40e and 80e
In Glass Humidors,50c end 90c
Till AIBISBCAN TOBACCO COMPANY

22 MAIN START, ORONO, MAINS

"Flit- faculty voted: that students enrolling for military. Mi. • g iii the College la. knowed to drop any three-hour
course and that upon completion of the
semester's course in military training
they he given credit in the course which
they have dropped with, the grade shown
'ill -Aiwa 14."
Faculty Favors Universal Service
At the satin' meeting the member. of
the facility forcibly expressed them seise, against the solunteer system of
raising an adequate army in the present emergency and advocated universal
service as the only fair and expedient
way of levying troops. To express
their views to the officials at 1Vashington
the following telegram, signed by Pet...President-Emeritu•
Horisms.
A"
Tucker. Dean Laycock. H. M. Tibbets.
registrar, and an overwhelming major-.
if). of the faculty present, was sent
to Senators Gallinger and Hollis and
Representative Wasson at Washington :
-We. the undersigned officers and
members of the faculty of Dartmouth
College. wish respectfully to make record of our convictions that a policy to
relying upon volunteer enlistments for
prosecution of the war will result in
an entirely disproportionate assumpt•
of the earlier burdens and risks of the
war by the youth of greatest initiative
and maximum worth throughout the
country. thus creating a dearth of men
of such characteristics needful for successive levy% that the government is altogethcr likely to be obliged to make.
‘V c believe this to be unwise in theory,
and dangerous in practice. We subscribe ourselves as believers in the principle of
" .ersal service, urged by
President Wilson, and as being desirous of having this principle enacted
into law."

70N ALUMNI
CONGRATULATES

Mass.. April 12.
Boston Alumni meeting at Hulevue has just unanimously voted
ress its appreciation of the vigorid loyal efforts being put forth
university at this hour of crisis
nation's existence and particularimend the student batallion for
manly and patriotic pan in the
0111,.., parade and celebration
rtlantl. Maine. March 16th last
le College of Law for its timely
,actieal acthities.
Boston Alumni Association.

Not Militarism

service
and
versal training
mean a degree of preperedness
st insurance against war. No
would care to attack us if we
&IMMO trained and equipped
ready for service, as Gen. Scott
NC would have under a system
iversal service. Nor would that
militarism, because the people
be in control and in no danger
military domination.
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ipel Exercises Last Week

ses next Wednesday. on which
he flag which the legislature rotthe University will be presented
he legislature committee will be
endance. Many plans which will
unwed later in regard to the ex: have been made and the celed will be a fit one.
voting for the three seniors who
lone the most for their university
tken, and the ballots handed in to
llege office. The ten highest men
vote will be considered by the
listration Comittee and the one
picked will get the tine watch preby the Washington Alumni As-

ote was taken on the athletic sitand the resolutions adapted by
1" Club were handed down to the
it body. It %vas voted to continue
vase ball but it was finally deciddrop track, as it became known
time of the track team didn't care
1st one meet a matter which the
it body evidently realized in its
m the matter.
far as possible, all students who
the university at this time to eno service in any organized branch
military forces of the United
will be dealt with fairly and
Ily in regard to credit by the facHowever no promises are being
and it is understood that the ca.I be handled individually.
Star Spangled Banner was sung
le chapel exercises closed.
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